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In today's cash-strapped times, watching what you spend has never been more important
to so many people. Look After The Pennies is the essential handbook for Austerity Britain,
offering practical, user-friendly advice on how to live your life in the most money-friendly
way possible. The book includes sections on: • ideas for keeping household
expenses low • savvy supermarket shopping • tips on tackling clothing sales •
suggestions for cheap social activities • making the most of money-off
vouchers • buying a property without breaking the bank • getting your water,
gas and electricity for less • travel tips and holidays. The possibilities are endless!
Informed by the results of extensive research and the specialist expertise of author Tess
Read - finance journalist, former Bank of England employee and cash-savvy mother of
three - this book has the ideas, solutions and know-how to save you a bundle of cash.

Sales Points
An invaluable book that reveals easy and practical ways to save money on absolutely
everything
Packed full of recommended websites and shops, and techniques for making your
money go further, along with general advice and handy tips
C ontains easy-to-browse chapters on food shopping, bills, social life, luxury spending,
housing, holidays, travel and more
From the publishers of Mr Thrifty's How to Save Money on Absolutely Everything, which
has sold over 70,000 copies to date

Reviews
'Tess Read's book is worth checking out...packed full of tips on how to save cash on
everything' - Star Magazine
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